THE UNICEF CHINESE NEW YEAR SOIRÉE

THE 3RD ANNUAL
U.S. Fund for UNICEF
Chinese Children’s Initiative Cocktail Party

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2015

7PM-10PM COCKTAIL RECEPTION
Shan Social House
138 North La Cienega Boulevard
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

CO-FOUNDERS OF THE U.S. FUND FOR UNICEF
CHINESE CHILDREN’S INITIATIVE
Lilly and John Maatta

MUSIC BY
DJ William Leong

SILENT AUCTION

Cocktail Attire, Festive Finery Welcome  |  Reply Card Enclosed

310 882 5810  |  unicef@winstonevents.com  |  unicefusa.org/ChineseNewYear  |  #UNICEFChineseNewYear
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The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)

UNICEF works in 190 countries and territories to put children first. UNICEF has helped save more children’s lives than any other humanitarian organization, by providing health care and immunizations, clean water and sanitation, nutrition, education, emergency relief and more. The U.S. Fund for UNICEF supports UNICEF’s work through fundraising, advocacy and education in the United States. Together, we are working toward the day when no children die from preventable causes and every child has a safe and healthy childhood.

The U.S. Fund for UNICEF Chinese Children’s Initiative

Your support of this event will allow UNICEF to continue to fight for the development and protection of children in China who do not have basic resources in order to survive and thrive. Through the U.S. Fund for UNICEF Chinese Children’s Initiative fundraising efforts, much-needed Child-Friendly Spaces have been created throughout rural China that reduce the institutionalization of children in central orphanages. These spaces provide its visitors with clean water, education, protection from the dangers of child trafficking, and HIV/AIDS prevention.

This year, with your support of the UNICEF Chinese New Year Soirée, we can continue to address the most critical issues confronting millions of children in China.

For more information, visit www.unicefusa.org.
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

☐ **$25,000 Protector**
This donation can support the yearly cost of operation of a Child-Friendly Space in China which provides basic needs for over 1,000 children.

- VIP event tickets for 20 guests
- 4 tickets to the UNICEF Southern California Speaker Series 2015
- Membership in the Audrey Hepburn Society*
- Recognition: event website (text), special thanks from podium, print advertisements (if available), email correspondence (text), logo placement on digital TV loop on-site, logo signage on-site
- Special gift and complimentary valet parking

☐ **$10,000 Advocate**
This donation can provide Child Development kits for over 2,000 children in China.

- VIP event tickets for 10 guests
- 2 tickets to the UNICEF Southern California Speaker Series 2015
- Membership in the Audrey Hepburn Society*
- Recognition, event website (text), email correspondence (text), logo placement on digital TV loop on-site, logo signage on-site
- Special gift and complimentary valet parking

☐ **$5,000 Field Supporter**
This donation can provide vaccines to immunize more than 8,000 children against polio, a contagious, deadly, and incurable infection.

- VIP event tickets for 8 guests
- Recognition: event website (text), email correspondence, logo placement on digital TV loop on-site, logo signage on-site
- Special gift and complimentary valet parking

☐ **$2,500 Benefactor**
This donation can provide 500 children with a Child Protection Center, a package of community-based learning, recreation and basic psychosocial support.

- VIP event tickets for 4 guests
- Recognition: event website (text), email correspondence
- Special gift and complimentary valet parking

☐ **$750 VIP Ticket**
This donation can fund a water pump that provides two entire communities with safe, clean water.

- 1 VIP event ticket
- Recognition: event website (text), email correspondence
- Special gift and complimentary valet parking

☐ **$300 Individual Ticket**
This donation can purchase one School-in-a-Box providing materials for a teacher and 40 students to carry on classes for 3 months hours after an emergency strikes.

- Admits 1 guest

☐ **I am unable to attend but enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of $__________.

*The Audrey Hepburn® Society recognizes the U.S. Fund for UNICEF’s most generous individual supporters, each giving $10,000 or more in a fiscal year.
*The Audrey Hepburn® Society* recognizes the U.S. Fund for UNICEF’s most generous individual supporters, each giving $10,000 or more in a fiscal year.

Please make checks payable to the *U.S. Fund for UNICEF* or visit unicefusa.org/ChineseNewYear to purchase online.

**TAX ID 13-1760110.** Your contribution above the $125 per person fair market value of the evening is fully tax-deductible as provided by law.